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Opinion 

ORDER DENYING MOTION TO DISMISS 

Re: Dkt . No. 31 

INTRODUCTION 

Plaintiff Gary Nardolillo filed this action in Superior Court, seeking to prevent defendant JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. ("Cha se") from pursui ng 

foreclosure proceedi ngs on his residence ('"Property") based on alleged vio lations of the California Homeowners Bill of Rights ("HBOR"). 

Underlying all of these claims is Nardolillo's allegation that Chase did not have an ownership interest in the Note and Deed of Trust secu ring the 

Property and, therefore, did not have the authority to substitute former defendant MTC Financ ial, Inc., doing business as Trustee Corps 

("Trustee Corps") to record a Notice of Sale on the Property. ~ Chase removed this action to federal court and moves to dismi ss the claims 

against it , arguing that plaintiff has fai led to state suffi cient facts for any of his claims . While Chase [*2] may have valid arguments on 

summary judgment, the causes of action alleged are plausible because Nardi llo has specifica lly ident ified why he asserts Chase did not own the 

Property and why he believes dua l tracking has occurred . Chase's motion is DENIED. 

BACKGROUND 
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In 2004, Nardolillo took out a loan with Washington Mutual Bank, FA ("WaMu") for $1,462,500. Complaint [Dkt. No. 1-1] 11 10. He executed a 

Promissory Note ("Note") and a Deed of Trust ("DOT") to secure the loan. Id. The DOT listed WaMu as the lender and beneficiary, and California 

Reconveyance Company ("CRC") as the trustee. Id . , Request for Judicial Notice ("RJN") [Dkt. No. 31-2], Ex. 1.~ 

Nardolillo then purchased the Property-5405 Greenville Road, Livermore, California-using the loan from WaMu as part of the purchase money. 

Id. 11 11. Soon after, plaintiff alleges that WaMu sold Nardolillo's DOT and Note to a mortgage-backed securitized trust. Id. 11 12. Nardolillo's 

"securitization audit indicates [his] loan was possibly sold to the WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series 2004-AR12 trust-a real 

estate mortgage investment conduit ('REMIC') registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission ('SEC')." Id. 

In 2008, WaMu [*3] became insolvent and entered a receivership. Id . 1113. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") acted as the 

receiver . Id. Defendant JPMorgan Chase Bank, N .A. ("Chase") entered into a Purchase and Assumption Agreement ("PAA") to acquire "certain" 

of WaMu's assets. Id.; RJN, Ex. 2.~ Nardolillo alleges his Note and DOT were not among the assets acquired by Chase through the PAA 

because they "possibly" had already been sold and securitized years earlier. Id. 11 14. Yet on March 14, 2011, Chase held itself out to be the 

beneficiary of Nardoli llo's DOT and directed CRC as trustee to record a Notice of Default aga inst the Subject Property . Id . 11 15. CRC recorded a 

Notice of Default, stating the amount due as of March 11, 2011 was $36,304.16. RJN, Ex . 4 . 

On October 20, 2014, in a recorded "Corporate Assignment of Deed of Trust," Chase purported to act as "attorney in fact" for the FDIC and to 

transfer all beneficial interest in Nardolillo's DOT to itself . Id. 11 16; RJN, Ex. 3. Nardolillo alleges this was a void assignment because: (1) 

Nardolillo's DOT was never among the assets received by the FDIC from WaMu and transferred to Chase; and (2) Chase was not authorized to 

serve as the [ *4] attorney in fact for the FDIC at the time it executed and recorded the Corporate Assignment. Id . 11 17. 

On April 17, 2015, Chase recorded a Substitution of Trustee , substituting former-defendant Trustee Corps in place of CRC as trustee under the 

DOT. Id. 1118. Nardolillo alleges that this substitution is also void. Id. 1119. 

On July 7, 2016, Chase directed Trustee Corps to record a Notice of Trustee's Sale against the Subject Property. Id. 11 20; RJN, Ex. 13. On July 

22, 2016, Nardolillo subm itted his first loan modification application to Chase. Id. 11 21. However, defendants have continued to notice trustee's 

sale dates on the Property . Id . 

Nardolillo filed this suit against Chase and Trustee Corps in state court, asserting three causes of action: (1) violation of California Civil Code§ 

llii,,lZ ; (2) violation of California Civil Code§ 2923 6 ; and (3) violatio n California Civil Code§ 2924(a)(6) . Nardolillo seeks a declaration of 

the rights of the parties to the Propert y, injunctive relief to prevent defendants from asserting any interest in the Property or attempting to 

dispossess Nardolillo of the Property, and damages. 

LEGAL STANDARD 

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(fil , a district court must dismiss a complaint if it fails to state a claim upon which relief can be 

granted. To survive a Rule 12(b)(6l motion to dismiss, [*SJ the plaintiff must allege "enough facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on 

its face ." See Bell At/. Corp. v. Twombly . 550 U.S. 544 . 570 127 S. Ct. 1955 167 L. Ed. 2d 929 /2007) . A claim is facially plausible when the 

plaintiff pleads facts that "allow the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged." See ~ 

'iJJJl2ill., 556 U.S 662 678, 129 5 Ct , 1937 173 L Ed. 2d 868 (2009 ) (citation omitted). There must be "more than a sheer possibility that a 

defendant has acted unlawfully." Id. While courts do not require "heightened fact pleading of specifics," a plaintiff must allege facts suff icient to 

"raise a right to relief above the speculative level." See Tusun.12Jy_, 550 U 5. at 555 , 570 . 

In deciding whether the pla intiff has stated a claim upon which relief can be granted, the Court accepts the plaintiff's allegations as true and 

draws all reasonable inferences in favor of the plaintiff. See Usher v. City of Los Angeles. 828 F.2d 556, 561 (9th Cir. 1987} . However, the court 

is not required to accept as true "a llegations that are merely conclusory, unwarranted deductions of fact , or unreasonable inferences." See lD....a:. 

Gilead Scis sec Litiq., 536 f3d 1049, 1055 <9th Cic 2008 1. 

If the court dismisses the complaint, it "should grant leave to amend even if no request to amend the pleading was made, unless it determines 

that the pleading could not possibly be cured by the allegation of other facts ." See Lopez v. Smith 203 Ud 1122 1127 (9th Cir. 2000} . In 

making this determination, the [*6] court should consider factors such as "t he presence or absence of undue delay, bad faith, dilatory motive, 

repeated failure to cure deficiencies by previous amendments, undue prejudice to the opposing party and futility of the proposed amendment." 

See Moore v Kavport Package Express 885 F.2d 531 538 (9th Cic 1989 1. 

DISCUSSION 

Chase moves to dismiss all three claims against it under HBOR, arguing that Nardolillo fails to allege sufficient facts for each. 

I. SECTION 2924.17 

In his first claim, Nardolillo alleges that Chase violated Section 2924.17 . This Section provides in relevant part: 

(a) ... [A] notice of default, notice of sale, assignment of a deed of trust, or substitution of trustee recorded by or on behalf of a 

mortgage servicer in connect ion with a foreclosure subject to the requirements of Section 2924 ... shall be accurate and complete 

and supported by competent and reliable evidence . 

(b) Before recording or filing any of the documents described in subdiyision (a}. a mortgage servicer shall ensure that it has 

reviewed competent and reliable evidence to substantiate the borrower's default and the right to foreclose, including the 
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borrower's loan status and loan info rmat ion. 

Cal Clv. Code §~rulu (emphasis added). Nardolillo alleges that Chase violated this Section when it had the July 2016 Notice of 

Trustee's Sale [*7] recorded as Chase had no right to foreclose because Chase never acqui red r ights to the DOT and Note from WaMu. Campi. 

11 28 . Assuming these allegations to be true, the Not ice of Trustee's Sale would not be "accurate and complete and supported by competent and 

re liable evidence." Cal. Ciy Code§ 2924.17/a) . 

Chase argues Nardoli llo's argument isn't sufficiently supported by facts, but only by insufficient bare conclusions. The releva nt allegations in t he 

Complaint are: 

. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that WaMu sold Plaintiff's DOT and Note to a mortgage -backed securitized trust. 

Plaintiff's securitization audit indicated Plaintiff 's loan was possibly sold to the WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certif icates Series 

2004-AR12 trust - a real estate mortgage investment conduit ("REMIC") registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission 

("SEC"). 

Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that his Note and DOT were not among the assets acquired by Chase through the PAA, 

having been sold and securitized to a trust pool a few years prior. 

Campi. 1111 12, 14. Chase cr iticizes plaintiff for his fai lure to allege who - if not Chase - owns the rights enforce the Note and DOT, and points 

out that plaintiff [ * 8] does not assert that some other entity is attempting to assert those rights (by seeki ng payments under the Note or 

attempting to foreclose on the DOT). Mot . 6. But plaintiff's Complaint identifies a particu lar REMIC that "poss ibly" owns those rights . These 

allegations are specific and sufficient at this juncture . 

Chase also argues that plai nt iff's submission of a loan modification application to Chase is an adm ission that Chase possesses rights to the Note 

and DOT. Id. However, Chase's argument - if accepted - would place homeowners w ith legitimate disputes as to the ownersh ip of their 

mortgages in an unte nable position. Absent case law support for this argument (Chase offers none), I wi ll not fi nd that app ly ing for a loan 

modification to an entity who holds itself out as having the right to service or enfo rce a mortgage bars a claim seek ing to challenge t hose 

asserted r ights . 

Finally, Chase relies on the PAA, showing that Chase acquired WaMu's "assets" from the FDIC in 2008, as well as the recorded "Corporate 

Assig nment," show ing that plaintiff's DOT and Note were transferred to Chase by Chase (as the attorney in fact for the FDIC as rece ive r for 

WaMu). Id . According to Chase, these [*9] judicially noticeable documents and the absence of notices recorded by any other entity with 

respect to the Property estab lish that Chase "is of record with respect to the Property ." Mot. 7. Plaintiff objects to any atte mpt to take jud icial 

notice of the facts contai ned in these public records as true. He argues that the "truth" of whether Chase was entit led to sig n the Corporate 

Assignme nt and whether pla intiff's Note and DOT were included with the scope of t he PAA are contested and cannot be established through a 

request fo r jud icial notice. 

Chase's argu ments are not we ll-taken on a motion to dismiss . As an initia l matter, the PAA does not express ly cove r plaintiff's Note and DOT. 

Chase points to no port ion of the PAA to show that WaMu-f unded REM!Cs (like the one Nardo lillo contends owns his Note and DOT) were "WaMu 

assets " transferred to Chase for servic ing or for any other purpose . Moreover, the fact tha t Chase has been an entity causing notic es to be 

recorded w ith respect to the Property is significa nt, but does not by itself estab lish as an incontrovertib le fact that Chase is "of interest" or 

otherwise entit led to enforce rights to the Note and DOT.~ 

In Reply, Chase argues that [ * 10] even if some entity other than Chase (e.g ., the REMIC) owns the inte rest in the Note and DOT, t here are no 

facts to rebut Chase's posit ion that it is a valid service r of the loan who has standing to record mortgage foreclosu re docume nts. Reply 3. Chase 

then criticizes plaintiff for not alleging facts showing that Chase is not a valid servicer on his mortgage. Howeve r, t he Corporate Assignment 

rel ied on by Chase (and attacked as void by plaintiff) purports to give Chase ownership not just servicing rig hts to the DOT and Note. Moreover, 

th is is a motion to dism iss. Nardo lill o is not requ ired to rebut fact-based argume nts made by Chase at t his stage . 

Chase's argume nts may be persuas ive on summary judgment, but they do not succeed on this motion to dismiss where Nardolillo has 

specifical ly identified the "entity" whom he contends actually owns the rights at issue. 

II. SECTION 2923.6 

Nardo lil lo alleges Chase v iolated Section 2923.6/cl 's "dua l-t racki ng" pro hibition by cont inuing to not ice trus tee's sale dates on t he Property after 

he submitted a compl ete loan modificat ion app lication. Campi. 1111 22, 31. Section 2923,6(c) seeks to "p rohibit deceptive and abusive home 

foreclosure practi ces," such as dual t racki ng. [* 11] Foronda y Wells Fargo Home MortgJJ_ge,...lac.. No 14-cy-03513-LHK. 2014 US. Dist. LEXIS 

.1.65.6.7.6 2014 WL 6706815 at *6 (N D Cal, Noy 26, 2014)_. Dual tracking "occurs when a financial institution continues to pursue fo reclosures 

even while evaluating a borrower's loan modification application." Id. (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). The prohibi t ion on dua l 

tracking is conta ined in Section 2923,6/c). wh ich provides: 

If a borrower submits a complete application for a first lien loan modificat ion offered by, or through. the borrower's mortgage 

servicer, a mortgage serv icer, mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or author ized agent shall not record a notice of defau lt or notice of 

sale, or conduct a t rustee's sale, while the complete first lien loan modification app licat ion is pending . 

Cal, Ciy Code§ 2923.6(c) (emphasis added) . 

Chase argues that th is claim must be dismissed because Nardolillo fails to al lege a v iolation, much less a mater ial v iolation of t he stat ute. Mot. 

at 7-8; § 2924.12(a)(l) ("If a trustee's deed upon sale has not been recorded, a borrower may bri ng an action for inju nctive relief to enjoin a 

material vio lation of Section. . 2923.6[.J" (emphasis added) ) . 
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Chase points out that the last recorded Notice of Sale was recorded on July 7, 2016, before Nardo lill o submitted his loan modification 

application on July 22, 2016. Campi. ,i,i 20, 21; RJN, Ex. [*12] F. Chase argues, and I agree, that Nardolillo may not base his claim for 

vio lation of Section 2923.6 on the recording of this notice . 

However, plaintiff also alleges that Chase has - after Nardolillo submitted his completed loan modification application - continued to notice 

new trustee's sale dates as evidence of Chase's continuing attempts to pursue foreclosu re while the modification app lication is pending. Campi. 

,i 21. Chase points out that no specif ic dates are alleged in support of that allegation, but the allegation is clear and specific enough. ~ 

Chase also argues that the dual-track ing provision only prohibits recording of notices and conducting sales while the application is pendi ng, but 

does not expressly cover notices simp ly continuing the dates for the planned trustee's sale. However, as Nardo lil lo points out, the purpose of the 

dual-tracking prohibition is to give homeowners some confidence that they will not have to battle foreclosure while their application is pending. 

See, e.g., ~V v Chase Home Rn .. LLC 213 Cal. Ano 4th 872, 904 153 Cal, Rptr 3d 546 /2013), as modified on denial of reh'g (Mar. 7, 

2013) (internal citations omitted); see also Monterossa v. Superior Court of Sacramento Cty .• 237 Cal. App. 4th 747. 752. 188 Cal Rotr. 3d 453 

~ . reh'g denied (July 6, 2015) (citing Jolley). Chase provides no case law holding that re-noticing or otherw ise resetting [*13] trustee 

sale dates and informing the mortgagee of the same while a loan modification applicat ion is under submission is not prohib ited dual-tracking in 

violation of .2.9n&. Plaintiff's allegat ions are suffic ient on this point. 

Chase next asserts that plaintiff has failed to allege facts showing that Section 2923 6's protections apply to the Property. Sect jon 2923.6(jl 

provides that the provisions of .29.2.3...6 only apply only to mortgages or deeds of trust described in Section 2924,15. Section 2924.15 explains 

that coverage is provided only for "first lien mortgages or deeds of trust that are secured by owner-occupied residentia l real property containing 

no more than four dwelling units. For these purposes, ·owner -occupied" means that the property is the principal residence of the borrower and is 

security for a loan made for personal, family, or household purposes." 

Plaintiff alleges in his Compla int, however, that the Property is his "home" and that he submitted a "first lien" loan modification to Chase. 

Campi. ,i,i 2, 21. Chase is correct that there are no additional facts alleged to establish that the Property contains no more than four dwelling 

units or that the security was for a loan made for personal, family, or household purposes . Chase thinks [*14] these "omissions" are 

significant because according to a website that Chase does not ask the Court to take jud icial notice of, Chase believes the Property is being 

operated as a vineyard under the name of "White Crane Winery." Mot. 9. 

Plaintiff responds that no such affirmative facts are required to be stated in order to plead a claim under HBOR and points out that Chase cites 

no author ity in support. Plaintiff could, however, amend to confirm the facts Chase claims are missing regarding residence, fewer than four 

residential units, and security for persona l, fami ly, or household purposes. Oppo. at 10. 

I conclude that at this juncture plaint iff has made a sufficient showing that -292..3& applies; a show ing that has not been undermined by facts or 

evidence from defendant of which I am able to take judicial notice. 

III. WRONGFUL FORECLOSURE 

Plaintiff alleges that Chase did not and does not have the authority to initiate foreclosu re proceedings. to demand payment under the Note, or 

maintain a lien on the DOT. Campi. ,i 33. Plaintiff styles this claim as one for "wrongful foreclosure" and in v iolation of California Civil Code§ 

~ - wh ich allows only the "holder of beneficial interest" under the DOT to initiate foreclosure proceedings. [*15] 

Chase moves to dismiss, arguing that this cause of action is premature unless a foreclosure has already occurred . Mot. 9. However, courts in 

this District have allowed wrongful foreclosure claims to proceed prior to foreclosure where plaintiffs challenge defendants' abi lity to record 

Document: Nardol illo v. JPMorgan Chase Bank , N.A., 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 63526 Actions• 

those advanced" in other cases and allowed to proceed); Tamburri v Suntrust Mortg., Inc, No. C-11-2899 EMC. 2011 U,S Dist . LEXIS 144442 

2011 WL 6294472, at *14 /N.D. Cal Dec. 15, Nil)_ . The HBOR section relied on by Nardol illo in support of t his claim - Section 2924(a) -

provides that "[n]o entity shal l record or cause a notice of default to be recorded or otherw ise initiate the foreclosure process unless it is the 

holder of the beneficial interest under the mortgage or deed of trust." Cal Ciy, Code § 22.24.(.al . That is exactly the factual theory Nardo lillo 

advances here. 

Chase also argues that in order to stat e a claim for wrongful foreclosu re, plaintiff must allege he has tendered the outstanding balance. Mot. 9. 

However, a plaintiff may be excused from tendering [*16] in certain circumstances, including when: "(1) the underlying debt is void, (2) the 

fore closure sale or trustee's deed is void on its face, (3) a counterclaim offsets the amount due, (4) specific circumsta nces make it inequitable 

to enforce the debt against the party challenging the sale, or (5) the foreclosu re sale has not yet occurred." Chavez v. Indymac Mortgage 

Sm 219 Cal App. 4th 1052, 1062. 162 Cal. Rptr 3d 382 /2013) . Here, plaintiff argues that any foreclosure proceed ings are not merely 

voidable but void because Chase lacks the right to pursue them. Moreover, "a growing number of federal courts have explicitly held that the 

tender ru le only app lies in cases seek ing to set aside a completed sale, rather than an action seeking to prevent a sale in the first place." 

Barrionuevo v. Chase Bank, /:U1.., 885 F. Supp. 2d 964. 969 /N.D. Cal 20121; see also Bergman v Bank ofAm., No 13-cy-00741-JCS . .2.0ll 

U.S, Dist. LEXIS 153173. 2013 WL 5863057, at *22 (N.D. Cal. Oct.23.2013) (collecting cases) . There is no need to allege tender given the 

posture of this case. 

At this juncture, given the allegations asserted, the wrongful foreclosure claim may proceed. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Chase's motio n to dismiss is DENIED. A further Case Management Conference is set for May 16, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. in 

Courtroom 2. The Joint Case Management Statement is due May 9, 2017. 
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IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated: Apri l 26, 2017 

/s/ Will iam H. Orr ick [*17) 

William H. Orrick 

United States Dist r ict Judge 

Footnotes 

l!:!J Trustee Corps filed a prior mot ion to dismiss, which was granted . Dkt . No. 25. Plaint iff was given leave to amend to assert facts 

against Trustee Corps, but did not do so. Therefore, Trustee Corps was dismissed with prejudice . Dkt . No. 39. 

~ Chase requests I take judicia l not ice of t he fol lowing: (1) Deed of Trust , reco rded August 17, 2004; (2) Purchase and Assum ption 

Agreement ("PAA"), dated September 25, 2008; (3) Corporate Assignment of Deed of Trust, recorded on October 20, 2014; (4) Not ice 

of Default, recorded March 14, 2011; (5) Notice of Trustee 's Sale, recorded on June 15, 2011; (6) Notice of Trustee's Sale, recorded on 

June 26 , 2012; (7) Notice of Trustee's Sale, recorded on September 26, 2012; (8) Not ice of Trustee's Sale, recorde d March 5, 2013 ; (9) 

Notice of Trustee 's Sale, recorded January 15, 20 14; (10) Notice of Trustee 's Sale, recorded April 17, 2014; (11) Notice of Trustee's 

Sale, recorded August 6, 2014 ; ( 12) Notice of Trustee's Sale, recorded January 20, 2016; and (13) Not ice of Trustee's Sale, recorded 

July 7, 2016 . Under Federal Rule of Evidence 20Hb) , a "court may judici all y notice a fact t hat is not subject to reasonab le d ispute 

because it : ( 1) is genera lly known with in the tr ial court's terr itorial jurisdictio n; or (2) can be accu rately and readily determ ined from 

sources whose accuracy cannot reasonab ly be questio ned." A court may "take j udicial notice of undisputed mat ters of public record. " 

Harris v. Cnty . of Orange, 682 F.3d 1126. 1132 /9th Cir.2012} ( interna l citat ion omitted) . I take judicial not ice of Exhib its 1, 3- 12 as 

they are pub lic records . I also take judic ial notice of Exhibit 2 because it is incorporated by reference in t he Comp laint. Camp i. ~~ 13, 

14. 

~ Section 3.1 of the PAA states: "(T]he assuming Bank hereby purchases from the Receiver, and the Receiver hereby sells, assigns, 

transfers, conveys, and delive rs to the Assuming Bank, all r ight, title, and interest of t he Receiver in and to all of the assets . .. of t he 

Failed Bank whether or not reflected on the books of the Failed Bank as of Bank Closing. " RJN, Ex. 2. 

~ Nor does Chase estab lish by records or facts subject to j udicial not ice that it has been th e only ent ity record ing or causing such 

not ices to be recorded . 

~ I n his Oppositio n, Nardolillo asserts t hat he was notif ied by Chase that the tr ustee's sale was reset to Septe mb er 22, 20 16, October 

26 , 2016, February 27, 2017, and most recent ly to April 28, 2017. Oppo . 6-7. 
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Opinion 

ORDER GRANTING MonoN To DISMISS FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT WITHOUT LEAVE To AMEND; DENYING ReQuesT foR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER As 

M ooT; VA CATI NG HEARING ORDER To SHOW CAuse Re : ENTRY OF luDGMENT IN FAVOR OF BOTH DEFENDANTS AND SETTING COMPLIANCE HEARING 

Re: Dkt. Nos. 41, 44 

Plaintiffs John Fink and Susan Fink ("P laintiffs ") bring this act ion against Defendants Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo ") and Western 

Reconveyance, LLC, for claims for ar ising out of loan servicing, requests for loan mod ifi cation , and actions taken in furtherance of foreclosure on 

a home loan. The Court having previously granted a motion to dismiss the ir complaint wit h leave to amend some of the claims (Dkt No. 33), 

Plaintiffs fil ed a First Amended Comp laint ("FAC") on March 26, 2015. [*2] (Dkt . No. 37 .) The FAC alleges claims for : breach of implied 

agreement / promissory estoppel; vio lat ion of California Civil Code§ ~ ; v iolation of California Civil Code§~ ; and violat ion of 12 

U.S.C. § l,_§Q1 (the Truth in Lending Act, or "TILA "). 

Wells Fargo filed its mot ion to dismiss the FAC on April 8, 2015. (Dkt. No. 41. ) On Apr il 12, 2015, Plaintiffs filed t heir Third Motion for Temporary 

Restra in ing Order. (Dkt . No. 44 .) Pursuant to the agreement of the parties, that matter was briefed and set for hearing at the same time as 

Wells Fargo's pending Motion to Dismiss and with Defendants ' agreement to postpone the fo reclosure sale on Plaint iffs' home until the Court 

decided the two pending motions. 

Having carefu lly conside red the papers subm itted, the matters judicially noticeable ,~ and the pleadings in this action, and for the reasons set 

forth below, the Court hereby GRANTS the Motion to Dismiss the FAC without leave to amend. ~ Consequently , the pending motion for 

9/14 / 17, 9:57 AM 
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temporary restraining order is DENIED As MooT . Further, and in light of the Court's rul ing on the motion to dismiss, the Court parties are ORDERED 

To SHow CAUSE why judgment should not be entered in favor of both Defendants Wells Fargo and Cal-Western Reconveyance . 

I. APPLICABLE STANDARD 

A motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(fil tests the legal sufficiency of the claims alleged in the comp laint . Ileto v. Glock. Inc., 349 F.3d 1191, 

1199-1200 (9th Cir. 2003) . "Dismissal can be based on the lack of a cogn izable legal theory or the absence of sufficient facts alleged under a 

cognizab le legal theory." Balistreri v. Padfica Police Deo't 901 F.2d 696. 699 (9th Cic 1990} . All allegations of material fact are taken as true 

and construed in the light most favorable to the plaintiff. Johnson v. Lucent Techs. Inc .• 653 F.3d 1000. 1010 /9th Cir. 2011) . To survive a 

motion to dismiss, "a complaint must contain suffic ient factual matter, accepted as true, to 'state a claim to re lief that is plausible on its face.'" 

Ashqoft v. Iqbal. 556 u.s 662 678 129 s ct. 1937 173 L. Ed. 2d 868 {20091 (quot ing Bel/At/. Coro. v. Twombly. 550 u.s. 544. 557. 127 s, 

.QJ.9.55, 167 L. Ed. 2d 929 (lQQZU. This "f acial plausibility" [*4] standard requires the plaintiff to allege facts that add up to "more than a 

sheer possibility that a defendant has acted unlawfully." ISJM]. 556 U.S at 678 . While courts do not require "he ightened fact pleading of 

specifics," a plaintiff must allege facts sufficient to "raise a right to relief above the speculative level." ~y. 550 U.S. at 555 . 

In deciding whether the plaintiff has stated a claim upon which relief can be granted, the court must assume that the plaintiff's allegations are 

true and must draw all reasonable inferences in the plaintiff 's favor. See Usher v. City of Los Angeles 828 F2d 556, 561 (9th Cjr. 1987) . 

However, the court is not required to accept as t rue "a llegations that are merely conclusory, unwarranted deductions of fact, or unreasonable 

inferences." In re Gilead Scis. Sec. Litig .. 536 F.3d 1049, 1055 {9th CiG 2008) . 

II. Discussion 

A. Promissory Estoppel/Implied Contract Claim 

The FAC alleges several theories for breach of a promise, none of which state a plausible claim for relief. First, Plaintiffs allege that Wells Fargo 

demanded payments "w ithout authorization" and "in excess of what was owed." (FAC ,i 15.) Beyond these conclusory statements, Plaintiffs offer 

no substantive factua l allegations that would support a claim that Wells Fargo did not have authorizat ion to demand payments or demanded 

more than was owed .~ 

Second, Plaintiffs allege that the note was changed from an adjustable to a fixed rate note. In support of this allegation, Plaintiffs [*6] cite to a 

letter from Wells Fargo to them dated October 3, 2014, which is Exhibit B to the FAC. The letter explains the calculations done to assess 

whether Plaintiffs were qualified for a loan modification under the federal government's Home Affordab le Modificatio n Program (HAMP), 

specifica lly the net present value (NPV) for the modification. (FAC, Exh. Bat 1.) As the letter explains, "[ w]e input certain financial informati on 

and combine it w ith informat ion requi red by the [Department of the] Treasury to determine if the NPV is acceptab le to the investor that owns 

your mortgage ." (Id.) The letter notified Plaintiffs that "we are unable to reduce your principal and interest payment by 10% or more [a nd w]e 

reached this decision by rev iewing your monthly income, which is calculated as $5901.86, along with reviewing other information you 

provided." (Id.) Nothing in the October 3, 2014 correspondence indicates that it is modifying the prior terms of Plaintiffs' note or that it is, in 

any way, a new agreement wit h Plaintiffs. ~ 

Third, Plaintiffs [*7] allege that Wells Fargo breached its obligation to modify their Note "by an amount greater than 10% at a positive Net 

Present Value, because the proposed modified payment was $1,264.80 ." (FAC ,i 15.) Plaintiffs allege "Defendant's October 3, 2014 

correspondence is self-contradictory and breaches their promise stated there in to modify for an amount greater than 10% of Plaintiffs' current 

obligation ." (Id.) ~ Again, the October 3, 2014 letter does not promise a modification or state any conditions for granti ng one, but instead 

denies one . Because the allegations are contradicted by the exhibits to the FAC, they do not support a claim for relief . 

Fourth, Plaintiffs allege that Wells Fargo never performed a "good faith review" due to misapplication of guidelines in conduct ing "the Net 

Present Value analysis including applying a target percentage range for the reduction in monthly payment amount that was not correlated to 

that called for under HAMP guidelines." (FAC ,i 15, 16.) [*SJ The California Court of Appeal has held that a lender may have a duty "not make 

material misrepresentations about the status of an application for a loan modification or about the date, time, or status of a foreclosure sale" as 

well as a duty to consider a loan modification in good faith. Lueras v. BAC Home Loans Servicing. LP, 221 Cal. AQ~-6lLZ.6,~ 

Rptr. 3d 804 /2013) . However, it has so held in the context of borrowers who have performed in accordance with Trial Period Plans for a length 

of time only to have the lender deny them a permanent modification anyway. Id.; see also Bushell y JPMorgan Chase Bank. N.A., 220 Cal. Ap.11,. 

4th 915. 929. 163 Cal. Rptr. 3d 539 /2013) ("C hase was required to offer plaintiffs a good faith permanent modification of their loan given that 

plaintiffs have alleged t hey complied with the TPP and qualified under HAMP"). Here, Plaintiffs do not specify in what way Wells Fargo's review 

was inconsiste nt with the HAMP guidelines other than to say that it the "target percentage range for reduction" was not corre lated to the HAMP 

guide lines. Plaintiffs never explain why the statement tha t Wells Fargo was "unable to reduce your principal and interest payment by 10% or 

more" does not comply with a HAMP guideline or demonstrates a lack of good faith by Wells Fargo. In opposition to the motio n, Plaintiffs back 

away from even this statement [*9] and say tha t "regardless of whether or not Plaintiffs were entitled to a modification according to HAMP 

guidelines, there can still be a finding of moral blame on the part of Wells Fargo for failing to reasonably process Plaintiffs ' application and 

breaching the provisions of Plaintiffs' Note and HAMP guidelines , because Plaintiffs alleged Wells Fargo's act ions were responsible for Plaintiffs' 

needing a modification ." (Oppo ., Dkt . No. 57, at 5:1-5.) Leaving aside the circulari ty of this logic, it does not support the allegations in the 

complaint nor does it state a basis for finding a breach of contract . In short, Plaintiffs have failed to state a coherent, plausible claim based on a 

lack of good faith revie w of their modification applications. 

For all the foregoing reasons, the motion is GRANTED and Plaintiffs ' claim for breach of an implied contract or promissory estoppe l is DtsMtssED 

WITHOUT LEAVE To AMEND, 

9/ 14/17, 9:57 AM 
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B, Borrower Notification Claim Under Civil Code § 2923.55 

Plaintiffs allege in the FAC that they were never served with the Apri l 2, 2014 Notice of Default or the Section 2923 .55 statement attached to 

the FAC as Exhibit C. (FAC ~ 26.) They further allege that Defendants "miscalculated payments, failed (*10] to adhere to the provis ions of 

HBOR, breached their promises and fiduciary duties to Plaintiffs, and do not have authority to foreclose upon and sell the Property." (FAC ~ 27.) 

As to the service of a notice of default in compliance wit h section 2923.55 , the April 2, 2014 Notice of Default, attached to the FAC as Exhibit c, 

includes a "Declaration of Compliance" which states: 

The mortgage servicer has exercised due diligence to contact the borrower pursuant to California Ciyjj Code § 2923 55(0 to 

"assess the borrower's financia l situation and explore options for the borrower to avoid foreclosure". Thirty, or more days have 

passed since these due dilige nce efforts we re satisfied. 

(FAC, Exh. Cat 3.) The statement is certified by "Christopher Smith, VP of Loan Documentation" and dated January 23, 2013 . (Id . ) 5.lliiQo. 

2923 .5S(cl requires that the due diligence declaration be included wit h the notice of default recorded. It does not address serv ice of either the 

notice of default or the declaration of diligence. Moreover, the allegations of the FAC all make clear that Plaintiffs contacted Wells Fargo and 

submitted multiple applications for loan modification after the recordation of the notice of default, fulfilling the purposes of section 2923 SS(f} . 

As the only relief available for a violat ion [*11] of section 2923.SS(f} is injunctive relief to postpone the sale until the lender has complied with 

the notice requirements, it is clear that no claim is stated here. See Cal Ciy. Code§ ~a.)il.). ("If a trustee's deed upon sale has not been 

recorded , a borrower may bring an action for injuncti ve relief to enjoin a material violation of Section 2923,55, fil.3..&, 2923...Z, .2.92!1...9, 

ill1,.1Q , 2924.11, or ~ -"); Mabry v. Superior Court. 185 Cal App. 4th 208. n5, 110 Cal. Rptr. 3d 201 (2010) (remedy for violation of 

predecessor statute .. section 2923 5. was limited to injunctive relief pending lender's compliance); cf. Bell v. Wells Fargo Bank NA. 2014 US. 

Dist LEXIS 153170 *9 (C D CaL Oct 28.~. (complia nce with notice requireme nts met where plaintiff "submitted at least three 

applications for a loan modification, albeit afte r the Notice of Default was filed, and that Wells Fargo conducted at least two loan modification 

reviews.") ~ 

The motion to dismiss the claim under section 2923 .55 is GRANTED WrrHouT LEAVE To AMENo. 

C. Dual Tracking Claim Under Civil Code ~ 

The FAC alleges v iolation of California Civil Code section 2923.6 based on three Requests for Mortgage Assistance ("RMAs") submitted by 

Plaintiffs to Wells Fargo: (1) an initial application on June 30, 2014, that was declined on August 14, 2014 (FAC ~ 17)~ ; (2) a second 

application on September 5, 2014, submitted after John Fink returned to work and Plaintiffs' family began supplying additional income, that was 

den ied on October 3, 2014 (FAC, Exh. B.); and (3) a third application submitted March 23, 2015 "on the basis of a change in emp loyment of 

John Fink and family support." (FAC ~ 38.) Plaintiffs allege that they "shou ld have qualified for permanent modification, [but] Defendants 

wrongfully fai led to offer a TPP after each review, despite promising to do so should Defendants' analysis result in eligibility for 

modification [*13] of a greater than 10% decrease in payment amounts, which it did ." (FAC ~ 37.) Thus, Plaintiffs allege that "upon each 

submission documenting a material change in financial circumstances, Plaintiffs were entit led to Section 2923.6 protection." (FAC ~ 38.) 

Sect ion 2923.6 provides that a notice of default or notice of sale shall not be recorded if the borrower has submitted a completed application for 

a first lien loan modification and is pending, or with in 30 days of the writte n denial of such application . Cal. Ciy Code§ 2923.6(c) , (d.) .. 

However, the remedy for a violation of section 2923.6 is injunctive relief to postpone the sale . Civil Code § 2924 12(a)(l) (borrowe r may only 

obtain injunctive relief for a "material v iolation" of Section 2923.6 .) Even if the original notice of default was recorded prior to the time that 

Wells Fargo considered and denied the original RMA, the sale effectively was postponed through two additiona l RMAs. The vio lation, if any, is not 

material. 

As to the most recent RMA, Plaintiffs have not alleged facts sufficient to establish that there has been a "material change in the borrower's 

financial circumstances since the date of the borrower's previous application and that change is documented by the borrower and submitted to 

the mortgage servicer. " Cal. Ciy. Code§ 2923.6(q) .~ Consequently, Plaintiffs have failed to allege a plausib le claim for a dual -tracking 

violation under section 2923 6 and the motion to dismiss this claim is GRANTED WITHOUT LEAVE To AMEND. 

D. TILA Claim 

The Court"s prior order on the original [*16] complaint dismissed the TILA claim with leave to ame nd to allege facts to avoid the apparent 

untimeliness of the claim. Plaintiffs' FAC alleges that Wells Fargo (and its predecesso rs) failed to provide Plaintiffs with accurate material 

disclosures as required by TILA at the time of inception of the loan. (FAC ~ 43.) It further alleges that Plaintiffs were not aware of a change in 

the terms of the loan until October 3, 2014, the purported change from adjustable to fixed rate, as alleged above in connection with the 

contract claim. (FAC ~ 44.) And, finally , the FAC alleges that Defendants vio lated the "Liability of Assignee" provisions of TILA, 15 U.S.C § 

1.64.il!l.)., which requires that an ent ity purchasing or assigning a beneficial interest in a loan on a property, it must notify the borrower in writing 

within 30 days of when the loan is transferred . (Id .) 

As the Court previously stated, a TILA damages claim must be brought within one year of loan closing pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § l~_ , and a 

rescission claim within three years per 15 US C § 1635(f). Plaintiffs' renewed attempts to plead around the statute of limitations problems fare 

no better than in their origina l complaint. The October 3, 2014 date, which purportedly changed the term [*17] from adjustable to fixed, did 

not affect any disclosure requirements under TILA . Further, the attempt to add a claim for violation of the assignee notification provisions fai ls 

on its merits, since there was no sale or transfer of the subject loan , only a merger of the predecessor with Wells Fargo. The motion to dismiss 

the TILA claim is therefore GRANTED WITHOUT LEAVE To AMEND. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

For t he reasons sta ted above, t he Court ORoERs t hat: 

(1) Wells Fargo's Mot ion to Dism iss the FAC is GRANTED WITHOUT LEAVE To AMEND; and 

(2) Plaint iff s' mot ion for temporary rest raining order is DENIED As MooT. 

The Court further ORDERS t hat the part ies Show Cause why judgme nt should not be entered in favor of both Defenda nts Wells Fargo and Cal

Western Reconveyance. 

The part ies sha ll file a wr itte n response to the Order To Show Cause no later than May 29, 2015. A compliance hearing on the filing of the 

wr itte n response shall be set on the Court's 9 :01 am calendar for Friday, June 5, 2015 . Shou ld th e part ies file a time ly wr itt en response to 

the Order To Show Cause, no appearance will be necessary . 

This term inates Docket No. 41 and 44. 

It Is So Ordered . 

Oated: May 21, 2015 

/s/ Yvonne Gonzalez Rogers 

YVONNE [ * 18] GONZALEZ ROGERS 

UNITE D STATES DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

Footnotes 

[!1 
Wells Fargo seeks j udicial [*3] notice (Dkt . No. 42, "RJN") of officia l government docu ments concerning the transfer of World 

Savings to Wells Fargo, as well as the deed of t rust, notice of default, and notice of trustee's sale public ly recorded wit h respect to the 

subject property, and Plaintiffs' bankr uptcy court filing. Plaintiffs objected to the request for judic ial not ice. (Dkt. No. 58 .) The Court 

GRANTS judicial notice of the documents themselves but not the truth of the statements therein. 

~ Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civ il Procedure 78/bl and Civ il Local Rule 7-Hb) . the Court finds t his motion appropr iate for decis ion 

without oral argument. Accordingly, the Court VACATES the hearing set for May 26, 2015. 

e!l In its prior [ *5] order, the Cour t spec ifi cally dismissed any claims of Plaintiffs to the extent they re lied on a theory that Well s Fargo 

lacked aut hority to conduct a judicial forec losure because their original lender "transfer red the promisso ry note in a 'secur it izat ion 

transact ion,' first to Wachovia, then to Wells Fargo ... in a manner incons iste nt with t he te rms of the deed of tr ust and w itho ut prope r 

notice, the reby 'breaking' the chain of t itle ." (Order, Dkt . No. 33, at 4.) However, Plaint iffs persist in raising Wells Fargo's aut hority to 

foreclose in connect ion with each of their cla ims in the FAC. As the Court previously indicated, based on the matters j udicially 

noticeable, Wells Fargo appears to be t he proper beneficiary under the 2005 deed of trust signed by Plaintiffs, due to the orig inal lender, 

World Sav ings Bank, FSB becoming Wachovia Mortgage, FSB, and then merging into Wells Fargo. (RJN, Exhs. A-H). Plaintiffs' continued 

arguments and allegat ions that Wells Fargo lacks "authority" to foreclose, w itho ut more, do not state a plausible basis fo r a claim. 

~ Moreover, even if t he terms of the note were actually changed from adjustable to fixed as Plaintiffs' allege, t he FAC does not sta te 

how th is alleged breach harmed t hem . 

~ The letter added that Plaintiffs could appeal the mod ification denial, and attached an "appea l request fo rm" as well as a comp lete 

list of the input values that were used in conjunction with the modification review. (FAC, Exh. B. at pp. 2-12.) 

~ While the Court does not need to reach the evidence offered in support of the tempora ry restrain ing orde r, the Court notes that t he 

evidence offe red by Plaintiffs themselves contradicts their allegations. For instance, the declarat ion of Susan Fink, filed April 12, 2015, 

Dkt. No. 46, states that "[o]n or about April 14, 2014, we received the statutory notice," a lette r from Wells Fargo prov iding "Noti ce 

Pursuant to Cal. Ciy. Code§~ " indicati ng that Plaint iffs' mortgage was in fo reclosure and offering to discuss options to avoid it, 

and that "[o]n [*12] or about Apri l 14, 2014, I received correspondence purporting to inc lude a Not ice of Defau lt ." Both documen ts 

are attached to that declarat ion. This evidence contradic ts Plaintiffs' allegat ion that they were never served wit h the April 2, 2014 Notice 

of Default and decla ration of diligence. 

!?:!] The FAC alleges that "Plaintiffs did not rece ive a response to their [mod ifi cation) applicat ion unti l August 14, 20 14." (FAC ,i 39 .) 

9/ 14/17, 9 :57 AM 
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However, the letter Plaint iffs attached to the FAC at Exhibit D ind icates that this document likely was not t he initial denia l lette r, but a 

response to an appea l. (Id. ["[a]fter carefully review ing the info rmation we curre ntly have, we have dete rmi ned that yo u still do not 

meet the requirements for a loan mod ification."].) The Court notes that Plaintiffs have attempted to correct this allegation through the ir 

subm issions in connection wit h t heir mot ion for temporary restrainin g order. There in they ind icate that t he fir st RMA was denied on July 

10, 2014, and that on July 11, 2014, Plaint iffs were served with a Not ice of Trustee's Sale, th at had been recorded on July 7, 2014 . 

(0kt. Nos. 42-1, 46, Exh. K.) Plaintiffs also indicate t hat they appea led the denial of th eir First RMA based on a change in John Fink's 

income . (Dk t . [*14] No. 46 at 5 :8-10.) Regardless, t he outcome here is the same. 

~ The Court furthe r [ * 15] notes that Plaintiffs submitted evidence that their application for a Third RMA indicated an increase in 

income . The dec laration of Susan Fink ind icates tha t Plaintiffs reported a combined month ly income of either $5,888 .00 or $5,901.86, 

wh ich included John Fink's employment income and Susan Fink's socia l security income, in the Second RMA. (See Dkt. No. 56 at 2 :1- 6; 

and Dkt. No. 51-3 Exhs. NN, 00.) I n the Third RMA, after John Fink first lost and then gained emp loyme nt , they repor ted t he socia l 

security income and anticipated monthly commiss ions of $5,833 .33 for John Fink, or a gross mo nthly income of $6, 588 . (Dkt. No. 56 at 

3:9-12, 4:9 -12.) Plaintiffs indicate that their Second RMA was den ied by Wells Fargo "on th e grounds that our month ly income of 

$5,901.86 was too high to qualify for a loan modificatio n." (0kt. No. 56 at 2:19 -21.) Thus, Plaintiffs submissio n of a Third RMA, 

ind icating a higher income, does not support a finding of "mater ial change in t he bor rowe r's fi nancial circ umstances since t he date of 

the borrower's previous applicat ion" tha t wou ld have resulted in a posit ive loan modification decision for purposes of section 2923 6(g) . 

' LexisNexis· 
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